Comparison of enzymatic properties between hPADI2 and hPADI4.
In the sera of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients, autoantibodies directed to citrullinated proteins are found with high specificity for RA. Peptidylarginine deiminases (PADIs) are enzymes responsible for protein citrullination. Among many isoforms of PADIs, only PADI4 has been identified as an RA-susceptibility gene. To understand the mechanisms of the initiation and progression of RA, we compared the properties of two PADIs, human PADI2 and human PADI4, which are present in the synovial tissues of RA patients. We confirmed their precise distribution in the RA synovium and compared the stability, Ca2+ dependency, optimal pH range, and substrate specificity. Small but significant differences were found in the above-mentioned properties between hPADI2 and hPADI4. Using LC/MS/MS analysis, we identified the sequences in human fibrinogen indicating that hPADI2 and hPADI4 citrullinate in different manners. Our results indicate that hPADI2 and hPADI4 have different roles under physiological and pathological conditions. Further studies are needed for the better understanding of the role of hPADIs in the initiation and progression of RA.